JUNIOR DRIVERS
CAMP
April 24/25th 2021

NUMBER ARE LIMITED SO GET YOUR ENTRY IN EARLY.
ACDS COVID-19 restrictions will be strictly adhered to and all attending will need to
complete a bio-security form, keep social distancing and
practise covid-19 safe hygiene practises.

Our guest instructors for the weekend will be Ty and Jennifer Nichols from the Hunter. They are
happy to come here and share their vast skills and knowledge with all our junior drivers. There will
also be a selection of instructors from our club assisting them, to make the weekend run as smoothly
as possible.
We would like to make this a fun filled learning experience for everyone involved.
All junior drivers under the age of 18 must wear a properly fitted equestrian approved safety helmet
and have an adult ACDS driving member with them in the carriage.
Group and individual lessons will be for all junior drivers covering safe harnessing, show driving,
dressage, cones and marathon obstacle driving. There will be time slots for your lessons so please be
on time otherwise it will be your lesson cut short not anyone else's. We have allowed some
recreational time for all drivers during the day. Sunday will see you get the opportunity to test some
of those skills learnt on Saturday with a mock dressage test and cones course to drive. No scoring
just tips on were to improve next time or comments on how well you learnt. We are trying to make
the most of our instructors and the weekend and hope you have a wonderful time and learn lots.
Fun harness related games on Saturday night. There will also be a dinner on Saturday night.
There will be a BBQ breakfast free for junior drivers and a gold coin donation from everyone else
both days. Saturday night dinner will be free for junior drivers and adults it will again be by donation.
(TRHDC members providing the meal will also be free).

Full itinerary and times will be made available asap after entries close.

Don't have your own harness horse or pony, not sure if this is what your kids really
want to do but would like to try first before paying out lots of money, then we have
ponies and grooms available for juniors wanting to give driving a go but don't have
their own harness pony. Full parental permission required. Contact our secretary for
further details on 0427766726 (numbers are limited so be quick).

JUNIOR DRIVERS
CAMP
April 24/25th 2021

CAMP ENTRY FORM
ENTRIES CLOSE FRIDAY APRIL 9th 2021
Junior Driver:.................................................ACDS Member #:...............(if applicable)
Address:.......................................................................................Phone:..........................
Groom.................................ACDS Member #:............(must be ACDS adult driving member).
Any Allergies?.....................................................................................................eg food etc

Junior drivers next of kin contact details: Name: ..........................................................
Address:..........................................................................................Phone:......................
Needing a pony, carriage and groom
(numbers are limited, it will be on a first in basis)

Junior Driver Fee
Camping/stabling
Juniors Camp Shirts - size............
OAM (if applicable)
Breakfasts/Saturday night dinner
BYO LUNCH & SNACKS

Tick the box (the secretary will contact you)

$120
Free
$35
$30
Free (for drivers)
TOTAL

ONE ENTRY FORM PER JUNIOR DRIVER
Parents/guardians will be ask to assist at the camp eg setting up gear, cleaning and packing up etc

Conditions of entry: Please read before signing:
Any person causing a claim to be made against the ACDS Insurance Policy is personally
liable for the excess amount in full as determined by the insurance policy at the time of
the incident. I agree to abide by, and adhere to the rules and by-laws of the Australian
Carriage Driving Society and all conditions of entry and information stated in the event
schedule. All children must be supervised by a parent or legal guardian at all times.
Signed parent or legal guardian:.................................................................................
One Activity Membership available please contact secretary for details and a form email:
trhdc.secretary@gmail.com or 0427766726

Direct deposit print, scan and email entry form with receipt
to trhdc.secretary@gmail.com
Or post cheque with entry form
Tamworth Regional Horse Drawn Club Inc
BSB: 932000 Account: 100299881

to:
TRHDC Secretary
PO BOX 90
MANILLA NSW 2346

